Suffolk Landmarks 2020
1 Ipswich Sculpture, Handstanding.
A Why is a Harnser related to this sculpture.
B Where here do we find a funny hand.

2 Eye Sculpture, Michael’s gate.
A What is it that passes through this gate.
B What birds are carved on the gate.

3 Kesgrave, computer monument.
A With the ABC computer what does the A stand for.
B COLLOSSUS was constructed at what hill.

4 Needham Lakes Sculpture, Friends of the lake.
A At the Sustrans sign how far is Bury St. Edmunds.
B Father Christmas would like number 6 what are they.

5 Sudbury, Silk Totem pole.
What was the totem pole carved from.

6 Aldeburgh Statue, Snooks.
A Where it says Horas non numero what is the year.
B Aldeburgh is famous for shingle sea sky and what.

7 Iken cliffs picnic site sculpture, wooden Celtic Cross.
No question with this one so take a seat with the Monro’s and enjoy.
8 Reydon Sculpture, memorial to Mrs Fanny Watts.
A Side by side since 1943 known only to god what were they.
B Here lies an unexpected man, antiquarian and bibliophile. Give his surname.

9 Sizewell Sculpture, Engelandvarders memorial.
A How many of these brave men survived the war.
B At the Sizewell beach cafe what is the kings name.

10 Ousden clock tower.
A Where here do we find a stone faced man and his lady.
B At the dove cote we find the king of what.

11 Haverhill sculpture, Road Barrier.
A At the nearby number 21 why would you think it is an open house.
B What is special about Market Square.

12 Lakenheath sculpture, Reflections on maids cross hill.
A Who wrote a poem called the ghost.
B What does the center disc represent.
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13 Bury St. Edmunds Brewing kettle.
A Who built the Theatre Royal.

14 Newton Lest we forget sculpture.
A What century was the church built.
B What colour is the silver jubilee oak tree.

15 Walpole sculptures on green,(Group).
A This nearby hall is a bit ropey what is its name.

16 Elmsett Tithe Memorial.
A In the churchyard its oval but what type of eye is it.
B Lesley had a French family what was their surname.

